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Celebration
Assembly



Year 3 are celebrating… 

3A Brianna and George for super understanding in computing 
and achieving a great animation using the iMotion app on the 
ipads.

3H Maia and Kye for excellent teamwork in computing and 
creating an animation using the iMotion app. 

3P Benjamin and Imogen for excellent communication skills 
and always listening well and answering questions in class.



Year 4 are celebrating… 
4R - Jacey - for always persevering with her learning and putting 
100% into her work.
4R - Ella - for being a good friend and showing kindness towards 
others.

4F - Freddie - for having a fantastic week and settling into class. I 
am so impressed with his work ethic - well done Freddie!
Kaya - for showing amazing behaviour for learning and being a 
great role model to his peers.

4L - Lyla for great contributions in lessons.
Frankie for great work in all areas so far this year.



Year 5 are celebrating… 

5M - Matilde, Emily & Hope for an excellent start to Year 5 -
always ready to learn & listening.

5HB- Elijah for showing an enormous amount of resilience during 
swimming lessons. All of the Year 5 staff members are incredibly 
proud of you!

5B _ Jayden and Arrion for their fantastic behaviour in class this 
week and Dania for challenging herself in lessons. What a great 
start to Year 5!



Year 6 are celebrating… 

6T - Chester and Harry W for incredible Artwork with 
Mrs Lockwood. Oscar for continual outstanding 
behaviour in class. 

6J Chloe, Tyler and Toby for amazing writing that was 
from the heart, really moving and of great quality. 

6RL - Morgan and Brooke for a great start to the term -
you have both worked incredibly hard this week - keep 
it up!



Performing Arts News!
We now have 5 Performing Arts Ambassadors.  These 
children have shown dedication and commitment to 
their work in Performing Arts, and are enthusiastic 

members of Musical Theatre club. They will be in charge 
of promoting all of the Performing Arts clubs across the 
school and encouraging children to join up.  Look out for 

their posters! They are:

Amelie P
Daisy P

Chanel M
Dominik W

Ava Y



Stickers and 
Certificates 

Bronze
Harry W - 6T

Gold 
Scarlett 6T
Sophie - 6T 



Team Points ! 

140

141

136

166


